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Sir Zelman Cowen, who chairs this ses:iion, was an early entrant into the debate

on bioethical questions. In 1968 he wrote an important essay on the legal issues 'mised by

organ' transplantation. l As w~s so often the case, he was ahead of his time. As

Governor-General of Australia, he remorselessly confronte::i the country, in speech .after

speech, with the ~cial, et~ical am legal dilemmas posed by new technology: nuclear,

compu ter and biological.

Between 1976 and 1977, he participated in the project .whichbrought me into

the realm of bioethics. He was a part-time, me.m,ber of the, Austr~lian Law Reform

Commission. I? 1977 that Commission d.elivered a report ro Human Tissue Trarnplants. 2

It is rot immodest to say that the report has proved highly suceessfu.1.)n Australia, a

country that can boost few uniform laws, it is t~e basis for uniform legislation by all of

the Territories aoo States of Australia, save Tasmania. 3 It ~as praised in British and

Australian medical joumals.4 It was even. trans~ted i.oto Spanish for use thrpughout

South America: rot a normal plaze of export of Australian legal ideas!

Before the birth of L,?uise Brown in Brist91 in 1978, the Australian Law ~eform

Commiffiion called attention to the urgent need of law makers in -Australia to addres:; the

discrete subjects of in vitro fertilisation .aoo embryo transler. 5 Although formally

within its terms of reference the Commission felt that the moral aOO l~al issues raised

by the transplanation of life itself were of a different dimension to those posed by

transplantation of a Jddney or a cornea.
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Australia is a federation. Most matters of medical law are left by the

Australian Constitution to the States. Nominally, the report on human tissue

transplantation offere:! a [mooel] law for the Australian Capital Ten-itary, a Federal

responsibility. A change of Attomey~eneral resulted in a new outlook. The new

Attorney-General took the view that the development of legal responses to the problems

of in vitro fertilisation snould be left to the Australian States. It should not be an

initiative of Federal Government or its agencies, such as the Law Reform Commission.

This view was taken despite a request by ~ecState Ministers of Health that the Australian

Law Reform Commission, fresh· from its -~uccess with the law on human tissue

transplantation, should tackle the even more puzzling issues of IYF. The Fcd~ral

Attorney-General was adamant. This was a State issue. The result of this political

dreision is that a series of special inquiries have been establishro by State Governments

throughout Australia. Inquiries are proceeding in New South Wales6, Victoria7,

Queenslam 8 am, in a desultory fashion, in other States. It will be a miracle greater

than in vitro Iertilisatim if the product of these labours is compatible and uniform

legislation based on the views of the best national experts aoo developed in close

coosultation with the community.

One of the reasons \\l1y the then Attorney"-Genernl of Australia decidro not to

refer the law a1 in vitro fertilisation to the Australian Law Reform Commig;ion was a

view that was advancoo, relevant to the"subject assigned for my address. It was a view,

powerfully expressed by aoother of the participants in the H~man Tissue Transplants

report Sir Gerard Brennan, now a Justice of the High Court of Australia, expressed his

reservations about a too early B1 try of the law into the regulation of in vitro fertilisation.

His concern was that any such law, promoted by the Law< Reform Commission, might be

built 'on the shifting sari:ls1"of uhstable'aOO uncertain pubiic opinion. 9 At such an early

stage in the develop.ment of the medical technology, when the procedJre was 5till

regarded as experimental, the Law Reform Commission would prematurely tread where

angelic judges aIX! 'others might fear to do so. At such a ~remature stage in the

identification of the problems, initiatives might be proposed by a few that would coerce

reluctant legislators into law making that was premature. Where vital matters of life aOO

death in the tumsn s~ecies was concerned, on this view it was bettel not to rush things.

This approach to the lawls proper reoc:tion to in vitro fertilisation rreeivoo

support from two very different quarters in Australia. First, members of the medical

profession _began to urge that the law should kee~ out of the regulation of in vi tro

fertilisation practice;. Sir Gustav Nossal, a diStinguished Australian biologist, urged that

the law was a cumberSome, slow-moving instrument for social con trol in 8 fast moving

field of medical science. No sooner would laws be developed but they would be overtaken
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!?y Je'chnological developments or by changing social attitudes. In the5e circumstarres he,

afO ma.ny others like him. urged that legic;lation was too inflexible a response to the

p.roblems 'of bioethics. Instead, he suggested that 'soft-edged ' solutions should be rought in

the form of flexible guidelines developed by hospital ethics committees and peer groups of

the scientists at the workface.l0

The second line of support [0\ the 'hards~off' view came from legal quarters.

Perhaps it was most emphatically stated by Lord Kilbrardon when he chait"ed the eIBA

_foundation cooference 'Law an::l Ethics of AID am Embryo Transfer'.The proceedings of

this "conference were published as long ago as 1973. Lord Kilbrarrlon stated that normally

~th¢ law'should not forbid what it is not necessary to- forbid; am it ought to authorise what

peq:;le'feel they 'want to dol
• ll This, thesis should not'be unfamiliar to anyone brought

up in the traditions of the common Jaw ofEngland. There is a we~:"wom jest about legal

systems:

-*-. In Englam [am one might say, Australia] everything that is not forbidden is

permitted

~ Under German law, everything that is not'permitted is fOl"bidden

* In France, everything which urrler law is forbidden is really permitted, and

:j: In Russia, ,everything that is permitted is really forbidden.

Like most jokes, this one ha,s a point. It is at the heart of our freedoms that we live urx:ler

the systems of law, by which, unless the 19.w specifically fOrbids partiCUlar conduct for'

gooo social rEBScns, the irrlividlal is free to pursue his own perceptions of right and wrong

without undue inte'rference.by·th,e agencies of the', sUite. This is'not a jurisprudential

essay. Nor is this. the occasion for elaborating the importarce of this principle. But it

requires only s, moment's ,reflection to,see how'vital it is for, the kind of diverse aoo

irrlivi'dmlistic societies which English-speakifi6 people terrl :to' enjoy.

THE HART v DEVLIN DEBATE

Lately, the debate about the limited role'bf the ~w, partiCUlarly the criminal

law, has focuse:i Lpon the right of the state to enact laws for tile enforcemE'ilt of private

momlity. In this country in 1957, the Wolfem:len Committee, dealing with homos'exual

offences and prostitution" ran Lp a battle flag for those who argue for.a limited fu,nction

for the law:

" 
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[The lawlsJ function, as we see it, is to ~reserve public order and d~encYI to

protect the citizen from what is offensive or injurious an::l to provide sufficient

safeguards against exploitatiro -aOO corrlJl,?tion of others ... It is not in our view

the function of the law to -intervene in the private lives of citizens, arta seek

to enforce any particular pattern of behaviour, further thaois necessary to

carry out -the purposes Which we have outlined ._. [T] h~re must re main a realm

of private morality arrl immorality which is, in brie( ll-OO crude terms, not the

10.wls business. 12

This 'brief ard crude' st~ternent of the law's limited func~ions in matters of private

morality was -not a sudden inventioo -o~ th.€ me~bers of the Wolfer:rlen Committee,

distingu,ishEd though .tiley. were. It traced i.ts lineage.to a·long line of English jurisprudence

going back at least to Jeremy_ Bentham.8,m Jchn Stuart Mill. Most of the debate

concerning the Wolferrlen principle, if 1 might call it ·thus, has been focused in the realm

of the so~alle:i lvictimless' crimes. These are the crimes, most of them still includ'ed in

the criminal cal~ooar of Englard 8}'rl Australia, which punish ~onduct offen::ling

perceptiOl1S Of, morality taLght in the JUdeo-Christian tradition, even whe·re the only

people affected are consenting adults. I refer t<;> laws on gambling, prostitution, nude

bathing, pornography, narcoticdr:ugs am so on.

Not everyone agrees with the Wolferrlen principle that th'e law should keep out

of enforcing perceptions of morality. A most distinguish ed judge, Lord Devlin,.in a lecture

soon, after the Wolferrlen report, asserted that,the effort to withqraw the law from the

realm of private· morality was rot only questioroble but wrong. 'He argue:l that society has

a right tQpunish conduct of which its members strpngly' disapprove, even though the

condJcthas no immediate effect which could be deemed injurious to those.complainirrg Of
indeed others. The basis of- this right to, invoke the law, according to Devlin, is that the

state has a role to playas moral tutor. On this,view, th~ Jaw is, the proper 'tutorial

technique' of th~ state, to uphold the strongly held perceptions of tnomlity shared by the

people. Commenta tors from the opposing point of view have sometim,es .suggested that

this is an 'e.ccentric' attitude. 13 But it has many supporters, partiCUlarly in religious

grotQs in Australia aoo Britain, whodemard that the state should enforce perceptic:ns of

momlity, even as against consenting adult minorities. In .Irelarrl, within recent weeks,a

coostitutional change was emorsEd at ·reIerendlffi, which will enshrine in that countryts

basic law the moral position of the Roman Catholic Church in respect of abortion.

Contrary views of the secular aOO Protestant minorities are oveITidden by the law. The

basic argument of those who justify such an approach is that society has a right to protect

its own existence. On this view, the majority has a right to enforce its moral convictions,

in defen::ling its social environment from changes which the majority oppose.
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contra'ry view of a minority, even though most closeiy affected - wh-ether a pregnant

who wants to terminate her pregmncy or '8 woman desperate to achieve a

·'~.··DI..gna,",y by IVF'-- must be subordinated' to the perception of mornlity of the majority.

Lord Devlin acknowledge:l that there were oceasims where law makers should

- . stay their han::!. They should do so where they detected uneasiness or half heartedr.c:ss or

--latent toleratim in society's con:lernmtion of a prretice. But where public feeling was

high, enduring am relentless, wh ere it gave rise to lind igna tion aOO disgust 114 society's

~-right to. act throtgh the law. should not be denied. Lord Devlin applied his thesis to

homo~iexuai cooduct. If it was genuinely regardEd as'an abomiMble vice; society could am

shou'ld act throtgh its criminal law. to punish the unacCeptable; ev~n whe"re the 'only people

involveKJ'were roult and consented to what they were doirlg.

This assertion provoked ProCessor H L A Hart to respond. He conterdoo that

D~vlin's criticisms rested"on a confused conception of what society was. He said it would

be iIltolerable ,that a' moral status quo should b'e 6ltitled to preserve its precarious

existeilCe by force. De'vlln disagreed:

I do not assert that~'diNiation from a society's shared momlity threate ns its

. existence any more than I assert that ~ subversive E:Ctivity threatens its

existerx:e. I assert that they are' both activities Which are capable in their

nature of threatening the existe~eof society s'o that neither can be put beyond

thelaw.l 5

This' debate between Lord. Devlin alxl Professor Hart'is well known throughout th e

commm law world. It is a debate about the purposes aoo limits of the law in the

enforcement of momlity.' True it is, that until now the Hart/D'evlin debate has 'terdErl to

focus on the old problems of momlity'. Bythaf-I mean the use of criminal laws to enforce

vIews of right am wrong taught by the Churches ~ut not always practised by large and

groWing numbers of citizens. However, as it seems to me, the old debate is now relevant

to the pressing issues of bioethics)6 Proponents of a strong refteetion of moml la ws in

criminal and other legislatioo are most vocal in Crurch arrlChJrch-reiat~organisati'ons.

At least, this is the case in Australia where the Churches·(especially the Roman Catholic

Ghlrch) have been in the foreJront of those calling for a ban' or moratorium on IVF and

Er. On the other hard, to date the Churche;:'have not carried the general-population with

them. Sucees<>ive public opinion polls in Australia have i'rrlicated sustained public support

for IVF as a means of aiding infertile couples in their predicament. 17
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In the new bioethical area, are there matters which, crudely aOO bluntly, are

not the law's .business? Should the law intervene to prohibit or facilitate IVE am its

l:1ocillary developments, in vivo fertilisation, surrogate parenthood, the freE7zing of human

embryos am so on? Is the law- Ileroed, at the very least, to attem cc:herrotly to the

c01sequential problems presented by such developments as they affect rules drawn in

earlier times for different circum"tances?

AUSTRALIAN DEVELOPMENTS·

In Australia, high sUccess has been achieved in -the treatment of infertile

women by IVF p_~edJres. The centre of·~tivity is Melbourne. Accordingly, in respect of

the legal responses, most attention has focused ,on' an inquiry by a nine-member

interdisciplimry investigatirn headed by Professor Louis Waller. Waller is the State Law

Reform Commissioner. He was asked to examine the social arrl ethical implications of the

in vitro fertilisation program. Soon aIter his inquiry commereed its work in March 1982,

Professor Carl Wood -. the leading gyna~ologist engagoo in the IVF. program in

Melbourne -annou~e:l that the Ethics Committee of the Queen Victoria Medical Centre

of Melbourne hod approved a scheme which allowed women to dena te ova to infertile

patients. By October 1982 the Waller COqlmittee, in an interim report, rreommerrle:l that

IVF be permitted by law for married couples using their own eggs am sperm. But it

suggested a moratodum on the use of donor gametes. Accordingly, the State Premier

asked tl:ie two public hospitals involved. in theJVF progr~m to halt donor ovum treatment.

No law was passed.. It was sim(?ly a request by the Executive Government of the State to

t~e (?ublic hos(?itals involved. They continued treatment of 20 to 30 patients already

urrlergoing the (?rocedlI'es, thoLgh they did not commenCe new treatment programs. In

May 1983 when it was learned that the work was continuing, the State Government

intervened more retively am it was halted. Against no law was passed. The Premier, Mr

John Cain, said that the use of donor gametes involved "deep ethical am moral

implications'.18

On 27 August 1983 the report of the Victorian Commi~tee on the second stage

of its inquiry, was made public. It r~ommeme::l:

* that the use of donor sperm am donor ova inIVF should,be permitted in Victoria

* that comprEhensive information, including ethical, social, (?sychological an:::! legal

matters, should be made available to infertile couples, including in languages other

than English

* that counselling should prec00 e, accompany am follow participation in donor

gamete programs of IVF

..
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* _that .consent to the use of dooor gametes in IVF should be given and record ej, in a

doCument by the couple before they particil?ate in the procooures·

* thatacouple should be require:::! for aperiod"of oot Ies:; than 12 months· to attempt

~o.cure their infertility in other ways before entering an IVF program

.• that admission to the IVF program should not disqualify patients from remoinirg on

~he[dwindlingl adoption waiting lists

* tha~ ~onors of ova should not be l?aid for their gametes am that children under 18

should be prohibited from entering th e program

:1< that the use of known dcrt.ors should be permitted w~ere ~oth p9:rents requ~st it

*. that a hospital should, 00 requestJ offer nm-identifying informati6nab"out the

.sperm or ovum donor to the recipient m su~~ ma:tte~s aSPhy~i6-cl ch.o/ac.teristics,

but not details that could allow the, identi fication of the donor,

'" that doctors am other medical staff should 'have the right to refuse particpation in

an IVF program'.19

It·is st.ill not clear whether the Victorian Government proposes to, implement

tl1e recommeooations .in' the report. The Premier has announced that recommerdations

should not be implemented piecemeal. ThE¥" form a.'proposal for laws for the community

to 'accept or rejret'. Speci fically, the Pre rnier agreed wi{h····P.-rofesscir W-alle~ that the re

had been 'no substantial public consideration of the issu'es inV~l~ed':' .

What thegovemment is anxious to do is r~eive comments from all'sectioos of

the community 00 this impor!Ant .quest~?n. We. ~re ·aWa~,:'.Ort·h'e anxiety of

people involved in the susperrle::l IVF program.' We will reach. a·<decision as a

government as soon as possible. 20

. .

On theotherharrl, the Govemment oftheStateo!r.i~wSou·th.wales·'hasamounCe:::lthat it

proposes to legislate promptly on certain aspects or in vi tro fertilisation. A,'dlildbo m as a

result of artificial insemination by donor' carried out with the tnlsbard's' consent am a

child bom as a result of IVF proc ed.ire where genetic material is l>fovid edby the hlsbard

arrl wife Of where the semen is provida:i by· a dooOl; ~re to Q~ dee~ed'by state'·laW' to be

children of the tusban:::l and wife. The New South Wales legislation .wil~ also.exterrl the

principles to certain de facto relationships. However, as amOll~~e:l,"the neW.la.w ,w{U not

cover children born as a result of an IVF procEdure involving. dooated ova.21
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It will not surprise you to hear that, so far, there are few who are happy with

the outcome of these inquiries in Australia:

* The President of the Right t6 Life Organisation condemned the Waller Reportarrl

dernardEd an immediate em to all IVF programs. 22

* Couples waiting for the reopenirg of the sllsperded am highly successful Me'lbourne

NP' program told newspapers of their 8I¥uish am frustration at the further

del~y.23

* Critics of the New Sout'l Wales announcement suggested that it solved only the

resies: of issues, leaving un touch e1 til e remaining coo troversial issues of dorntro

ova, donated embryos, surrogate motherhood, in vivo fertilisatiOn ard so 00. 24

* Critics of all the legal moves in Australia point to the languidpEC€ by which the

country is moving towards legiSlation an::! the diffi"c~1ty of getting uniform

legislation throughout Australia on such an issue where passions run high. 25 The

Starding Committee of Federal am State Attorneys-{]eneral has beenpomering

the relatively modest reformS now proposed in New South Wales for several

years. 26 But whilst the law makers tarry, new problems am new proposal,,> have

been presentro for legal solution. These include:

* The freezing of human embryos27

* The tr-ansfer of an embryo from the body of one wo"man to another28

* The growing number of triplets and quadruplets aoo the lessms it presents for

multipie imQlantatioos29

* Developments in .surrogate rnoUlerhood. On 25 August 1983, for the first time, the

Melbourne~ rewspaper carrim the following adVertisement:

SURROGATE MOTHER

Young couple wanting ladY to be a surrogate mother. "'He hus had

hysterectomy. -For further information please write to

Mr &. Mrs S •.. PO Box 239, Fitz"roy, 3065.30

* Suggeste::l further developments in IVF inclliding embryos grown specially to

provideneede::l1rsflSplant tissue, such as a pamreas.31

WHEJtE IS IT LEADING?

There are many ooservers who are now calling for the law to intervene to

prohibit these developments either forever or until socIety has considered the legal aOO

moral implicatioos of what is happening. In Australia the Churches am the Right to Life

organisatioos are in the forefront of th e prohibitimi&.s. Speci ficallYJ in their submission

to the Waller Committee of Inquiry, the Catholic Bishops of Victoria urged that even

adopting Professor HartIs test it was the lawls business to prevent any ruman being from 8
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practice, which threatered him or her with serious harm. 32 According to the Bishops,

the human embryo is a separate human irdividlal. It is therefore the law!s legitimate

business to p.m teet it, just as it would a ne wbom baby Ol.8 Cully grown ooult.

But the Bishops then went further:

[T] he law should uphold ard embody the principles that are basic. to our

civilisation am our existing law in eNery other field.33

As elaboratoo, this vie w urg.e:l that the ]a w should acknowledge til e right of an [embryo]

child to be born the 'true child of a married couple! thereby having an 'unimpaired serne of

identity':

The law, therefore, should not CQuntemnce procooures which aim at creating

children whose biologic~l parentage or 'identity' differs from th~ir pa-rentage

am 'identity of upbringing'. Several ~ractices or procooures, therefore, fall-foul

of these necessary principles -- es~ecially such ~roced1res as sur.rogate

mo-therhood or fatherhood by ovum or semen dmation or worr;tb 'leasing' ' .. [I] t

would be mive to forget that some of the means to this admirable em [of

helping infertile couples] would violate principles on which sourrl law, as well

as sound science, must starn Hthey are to be trUly tuman. 34

This submission, plroed squarely in the context of the Devlin versus Hart debate

demonstrates the different visions of the role of law now presented to our societies. On

the ore ham, Crurches (but also some humanists) urge the, nECessity of action in the form

of law to u~hold morality - ard also to I?rotect embryonic human beings. On the other

harx:l, govemment committees such as the Waller Committee, spurred 00 by pUblic opinion

su~portive of the NF prograrq., perceive a strictly li roited role for th e law. In consersual

rotivities of married couples Of others in stable heter:eosexual, relatimships, the law is.

conceived as having no b~.iness to prohibit that which citizens want am which some

doctors can aoo will supply. Upon this latter view, the law's functirn is purely ancillary

aOO adjectival.

* It will dml with the categori~s qualifying for the program (married heterosexual

couples a 00 stable de facto relatiroships)

* It will lay down the procEdures (prell minary screening, counselling am advising)

* It will cover certain legal coosequerees (assimilating some IVF children at l€fl.st to

natural children of the marriage)

.' 
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* It will I?resent solutions to many fascinating legal complications (can frozen

embryos be kept irrlefinitely? What effectdres tllis have on succession of property

or titles? What happens when the dcnors are divorced or one dies? How do we

prevent accidental incest? Should records of donors outside a marriage be kept

against the risk of hereditary diseases or identity problems etc?)

The view one takes of the role of the law depen:ls, in part, upon personal

attitudes to mamlity, the teac-hing of religion am the vision held about the utility of

interventicn ill me:lical prectiees. As well, the caifidence reposed in scienti&.s and where

their remarl<able experiments are taking mankind will affect the timing of any legal

intervention.

For some, these dilemmas are just too difficult. The';{ despair not only of the

capacity of our law-making instituticns to provide sensible a rrl forward.:..looking la w. They

also despair about the capacity of our generation to proVide all5wers to ro many questions

with which- mare suddenly confronted, the fLiHimplicatirns of which we canoot possibly

sac. Lord JusticeOrmrod stggested that we Slould rejoice in the fact" that we have moml

choices to make. 35 Certainly, th'e courts, in default of well-thought-out legislation, are

increasingly being calle:i upoo in Britain, Australia am elsewhere to prov-ide instant

solutions for acute bi6ethical problems. 36 So juq;es have to make choices. They will

continue to do so, umide:::l by community opinion, unless society develops erne rent

legislation fortheir guidance,

TOWARDS A NEW MODEL OF LAW-MAKING

And that is why an increasing lUlmber of spokesmen in Britain, Australia am

elsewhere are looking for a rew merlel of law making that will help our de.mocratie

institutions to grapple with the problems that bioethics pose. This brings me to where I

began : with the work of the Law Reform Commissioo in Australia. Recently I read the

compliment paid to our technique of law development includerl by Dr John Havard in his

Marsden Lecture, reporterl in the latest issue of the Jourml of Medieine Seie~e a 00

Law37:

With the possible exceptioo of Australia, where a Law Reform Commission •.•

is tackling the more important aspect of [me:iieo-Iegal} problems, there is very

little evidence of any recognition of the threat which Anglo Saxon law presents

to modem medical practice", . ,38
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Th~re, is a choice before our societies. It is not a choice between no law at all

y_'u.... ,.. ,,_"~ topics .an::! some law. Laws will clearly be necessary, if. only to 3)1"t out the

)p<oced'U"'S fiujcOnsequences of in vitro fertilisation am the other techniques I have.

,pW"l'on,,,,. The issue see ms rathe r to be:

* How much law should there be?

* Should the law, out of deference to some people's view of momlity aOO the role of

the law step in with moratoria, absolute or limiterl?

* What sh~uld the law say?

* Am who should design ard make the law?

My expertise is best directed to the last question. SpeaJ<ing as a jucge, I cannot

believe that it is best to leave the solution of the arote moral arrlsocial dilemmas of

bioethics to busy jucges in the midst of oner:ous duties, operating in courtrooms, with the

limited. assista.11C e oJ la wyers of variable :training a nd without· oppor tun ities of widesp read

pUblic consultation am community discussion. The questim of whether there should be

law a n::l, if so, wl1Ht that In w should be, should depen::l upm consideraticns a rd techniques

m-o~ .:sophisticated than those available in the inter partes trialcooducted by the

adv~rsary process.

If this is the conclusion that is reached, the important lesson that should

emerge from this cooference B that urgent attention should be paid to"the health of our

democratic institutions as they are cmlrontect·by· the acute" moml, legal aOO :personal

dilemmas of bioethics. "Inevitably, laws will be made. They may be made by judges,

drawing upon their ffifroW experieree am doing their best. in the lr~dition of the common

law. They may be ma:le, de facto, by anonymous officials, deciding to fum, with

government finance, this program of infertility treatment but not that. They may be

d ecid ed by ministers, with imperious instructicns to pUblic hospitals, groping anxiously for

a political compromise aOO to avoid the dargers of the single interest political groups of

which Lord Hailsham recently warned ·us. 39 But preferably, as it seems to me, they

should be developEd in the democratic institutim of law making: the representative

parliament, aide:l am encouraged by interdisciplinary b~ies which take pains in

cmsulting a-wide range experts but the general community as well.

Lord Scarman once said that theg-enius of English speaking peC9le' lay in their

ability to solve complex ard sensitive problems in a routine way_ No are can doubt that

the problems of the law of bioethics are -complex am sensitive in the extreme. If we are

to hee:! Lord Scarman's suggestioo arrl to preserve the democratic element in our laws

whilst at the same time getting m with the job of developing the law in a systematic

fashion, both Britain a rd Australia must develop permanent institutirns to tackle the iegal
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parliament, aide:l am encouraged by interdisciplinary b~ies which take pains in 

cmsulting a"wide range experts but the general community as well. 

Lord Scarman once said that the g"enius of English speaking peC9le' lay in their 

ability to solve complex ard sensitive problems in a routine way. No ore can doubt that 

the problems of the law of bioethics are -complex am sensitive in the extreme. If we are 

to hee:l Lord Searman's suggestioo ao:l to preserve the democratic element in our laws 

whilst at the same time getting m with the job of developing the law in a systematic 

fashion, both Britain a rd Australia must develop permanent institutirns to tackle the iegal 
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questions of birethics. If no other conclusioo is re~hed in this conference it must be that

the questions. are many, they are increasing in number, complexity am urgency aOO the

gooclhealth of the rule oJ law requires that 'we should develop in5tituticns adequate to

respood. Otherwise, it will be the jUCgment of history that the scientists of our generation

brcllght forth most remarkable developments of human ingenuity - but the lawyers,

philosophers, theologiarn am lawmakers proved incompetent to keep pace.
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